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Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

Head Office and Factories : TORONTO
BRANCHES :

Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, 
London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, St John, Halifax.

Makers of High-Grade Tires for Automobiles, Motor Trucks, Bicycles, Motorcycles and 
Carriages; and High-Grade Rubber Belting, Packing, Fire Hose, and General Hose, Dredge 
Sleeves, Military Equipment, Mats, Tiling, Heels and Soles, Horse Shoe Pads, Cements, 

and General Rubber Specialties.

A. 60

Tires lower-priced than Dunlop 
are not good enough for you. 
Tires higher-priced than Dunlop 
offer nothing extra to you.

Dunlop Tires —“ Traction,” “ Special,
the ** Most Envied Tires in all America.”

»> « Plain ”— are

4 out of S cars
Take them as you find them anywhere—lift the hoods and look at the 
Spark Plugs—you will find, on an average, that four out of five motors

—are exclusively equipped with
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Dependable Spark Plugs

ft it
itfeature that insures dependability under emer

gency conditions.
The porcelain is carefully mack and tested to 
endure, without cracking, the contraction and 
expansion of cylinder temperature extremes. 
Your protection is in the Champion guarantee of
“Complete satisfaction to the user—Free 
Repair — Replacement or Money Back. '*
Dealers everywhere sell Champions for every make ef 
Motor Car.
Look for “Champion” on the porcelain.

< i
Fords, Overlands, Studebakers and Maxwells are 
factory equipped with Champions because exhaus
tive tests have proved that they insure the greatest 
efficiency m the performance of these motors,
A size and style of Champion has been developed 
to give long lived, efficient service in every type 
of motor—that’s why Champions are the choice 
of over one hundred motor car manufacturers.
The asbestos lined copper gasket protecting 
each shoulder of the porcelain is a patented
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Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, Limited, Windsor, Ontario a

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY JUNE 23. 1917tft
performed by Rev. G. B. Trafton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson will reside in St. John.

r Groom a St. John Man 

Fredericton, N". B., June 22—The home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Greer of New 
Maryland was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding on Wednesday, when their 
daughter, Catherine E., was united in 
marriage to Fred T. Wilson, of St. John.
The bride, who was given in marriage 
by her father, was becomingly attired
in a gown of blue duchess satin with f drive that nail with a 
steel trimmings. The ceremony was j heaven’s sake use your head.

pension rates should be equally prompt 
if undeserved hardships are to be avoid
ed. To the soldier and his dependents 
we owe a debt we shall never be able 
to discharge. That should make us all 
the more willing to make an honest ef
fort in that direction. Dollars have fall
en in value, and we should give pro
portionately more of them to those who 
are making sacrifices in behalf of the 
cause of liberty.

BETTER PAYPRATICAL HOUSING RHEUMATISM IS 
SCHEME IN HALIFAX m SEVERE

Only Cautionary
He wondered why his wife suddenly 

turned cold on him arid remained so fof 
several days. For all that he had said in 
remonstrance was:

“My dear, you’ll never be able t» 
flat-iron. T

FOR SOLDIERS
For

ça used the committee to further move 
and confer with architects and contract
ors, and have plans and a prospectus 
prepared, and to move and have a com
pany incorporated and a large variety of 
minor but essential matters dealt with. 
At last a well-considered and practical 
scheme is to be placed before the public. 
It is, of course, only a beginning. If It 
be successful, construction in other lo
calities will be undertaken. The Hous
ing Reform Association do not claim 
that their movement will entirely trans
form the community and make it an 
earthly Paradise. But they do claim 
that it Is the initiation of a practical 
movement to solve a serious problem 
and that it will tend to spread the gos
pel of good housing and thereby aid in 
preserving the moral, mental and phy
sical health of many of the deserving 
working classes in our community.

Citizens must now realize the futility 
of much of the talk about right-living 
without giving many of the laboring 
classes the means of right living. But 
the present housing problem Is not an 
appeal for charity. It is on a sound, eco
nomic and scientific basis. The Hous
ing Association is officered by business 
men who are entitled to the confidence 
of the community. The only enemies of 
the movement are exploiters, of the poor 
and the helpless. The proprietors of 
wretched tenements and disease-mills 
who are coining so much private profit 
out of the blood of the poor are not ex
pected to look with favor on this move
ment. The Association, Indeed, is mak
ing a flank attack upon such landlords. 
The present writer has visited some of 
these tenements where decent people are 
forced to dwell, and, sometimes, where 
their children are compelled to be too 
closely associated with neighbors who 
are not decent. Even aside from moral 
questions, I have seen yards in the rear 
of some of these tenements with fifty- 

varieties of garbage. Our Board 
of Health Is gallantly grappling with 
the evil and doing good work by expos
ing its foulness.

But it Is useless to tear down these 
buildings until decent substitutes can be 
offered. Many of the fccupants of these 
wretched places can be taught to appre
ciate better housing if the attempt is 
made in the right way. They can be 
trained to realize that it Is a question of 
sickness or health, 
been given the chance to obtain better 
homes or to live under Christianized 
housing conditions, 
might devote a half an hour to a dis
course on this question. Tt> do so would 
not be an abandonment of the Gospel,

Of the scheme to provide one hundred 
four room tenements to rent at a low 
figure, in Halifax, which is being spec
ially promoted this week, a writer in the 
Recorder says :

The public mind is occupied at pres
ent with events which tend to over
shadow all local questions, but the sym
pathetic consideration of our 
will be claimed next week in relation to 
a project which has engaged the special 
attention of a number of citizens for sev
eral years. I refer to the Housing Re
form movement. During that period 

editorials and letters to the press

The Toronto Globe says:—
Human service is the ultimate meas

ure or unit of value, although we meas
ure values in the universally desired yel
low metal. The great increase in the 
cost of living, measured in money, would 
be no hardship or inconvenience to the 
workman if the cost of his service in
creased in proportion. The plethora of 
gold in the United States and the great 
issue of irredeemable paper in Canada 
make an abundance of money and les- 
—an influence in the same direction. An 
sen its purchasing power. This is en
tirely apart from the waste and destruc
tion of the goods which money purchases 
abundance of money is merely a short
ening of the yardstick with which values 
are measured and by which exchanges 
are made. The wages of labor as well 
as its products should be represented by 
more value measures, that is, by more 
dollars. Wages and salaries in all except 
the least independent occupations have 
partly responded to measurement by the 
shrunken dollar, and the process of ad
justment is continuous.

In this regard the soldier has been 
neglected. In our appreciation of his 
excellent service and pride in his many 
heroic achievements the question of his 
remuneration has been unfairly over
looked. The man at the front should 
have a better assurance that his sacri
fice in behalf of the empire and the great 
cause has not entailed undue hardships 
on his dependents at home. The soldier 
in the field receives much of his remun
eration in goods. -The price of rations, 
of clothing and of such supplies as he 
is accorded may vary' widely without 
personally affecting him, but he is seri
ously affected by the lower purchasing 
power of the cash he receives. The 
money payments to himself and his 
family should be adjusted according to 
their power to purchase household sup
plies.

Other injustices have been promptly 
remedied when pointed out. A bonus 
of three months’ pay has been allowed 
to every enlisted man honorably dis
charged overseas. This will avert the 
repetition of cases of hardship resulting 
through no fault of the rejected men. 
Adjustment of separation payments and

Dreadful Pains All The Time Until He 
Took ‘FRUIT-A-TIVES.” *

citizens

many
have been published dealing with this 
Question and many meetings and con
ferences have been held, and the subject 
has been carefully considered from every 
standpoint.

In former years many citizens 
tented themselves with expressing sym
pathy with the movement and supported 
tlie usual resolution that “something 
should be done.” In effect they adopted 
the attitude of the colored congregation 
In another city in relation to a suggest
ed construction of their new church. The 
old church was in a tumble-down condi
tion. One year it was resolved by the 
congregation that something had to be 
done. Another year passed and a 
stronger resolution was adopted to the 
effect that something had to be done im
mediately. So a meeting was held to 

means and it resulted

con-

MR. LAMPSON.

Verona, Ont, Novi 11th* 19111.
"I suffered for a number of years with 

Rheumatism and severe Pains in Side and 
Back, from strains and heavy lifting. 

When I had given up hope of ever 
friend recommendedbeing well again, a 

“Fruit-a-tives” to me and after using the 
first box I felt so much better that X 
continued to take them, and now I am 
enjoying the best of health, thanks to 
your remedy.”

consider ways and 
in the passing of the following resolu
tion by the members of the congrega- 

First, that a committee be ap
pointed, with power to aett secondly, 
that the committee be instructed to 
build a new house of worship, using the 
material from the old church, until the 
new building was finished. In like man
ner, for some years in this city, our cit
izens passed resolutions on this housing 
reform question, declaring that 
thing should he done, and also declaring 
that something should be done immedi
ately, after something else 
which could not be done, 
these meetings eloquent addresses were 
delivered, but the most moving address 
I ever listened to on this important 
subject was contained in a few plain 
words delivered some weeks ago, when 
at one of these conferences a citizen 

and said: "I’m tired attending 
T,et us now do something.

W. M. LAMPSON. 
you—who are reading this—have 

Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or suf
fer with Rheumatism or Pain In The 
Back or Stomach Trouble—give “Fruit- 
a-tives” a fair trial. This wonderful 
fruit medicine will do you a world of 
good, as it cures when everything else 
fells.

Iftion:
any 5

!

some- 30c. a box, 8 for $9.50, trial size, 26c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.seven

was done 
At some of

but a practical and timely application of

The civic spirit of this community will 
be submitted to a practical test next 
week, and it is hoped that all progres
sive citizens will aid this reform. 
KiooTefi h

it.

arose 
meetings.
If you’ll select a suitable site, I’ll buy 
the land, and make a free gift of it to 
aid this reform.” This speech may not 
have been eloquent, but it certainly was 
a moving speech. It moved the meeting, 
and it caused a committee to move rap
idly and buy certain land, and then

They have never
ment that he would not be a candidate 
for re-election as president of the Na
tional League when his term expires at 
the end of the present year. When he 
was asked point blank if he would ac
cept the office again in case the eight 
club presidents unanimously tendered 
the position to him, he replied:—

“I refuse to answer that question.”

Our clergymen

IS NOW CLOSED
New Yerk Manager * Deaial of 

Alleged Statements it Accepted
Use Benson’s 
for Custards

2 7 INew York, June 19—At a special 
meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
National League, held here today, a 
statement of denial of having said any
thing derogatory to the league, its presi
dent, John K. Tcner, or any of its club 
members was submitted by Manager 
McGraw, of the New York National 
League club and accepted by the direct
ors. After the conclusion of the meet
ing President Tener refused to make any 
comment further than to say that the 
"Incident was closed.”

Although McGraw was present In an 
ante-room, he was not called before the 
directors, and he left the meeting before 
the result of the conferenc was an
nounced. President Hempstead, of the 
New York club, stated McGraw signed 
the statement voluntarily, and regretted 
the entire incident.

President Tener said after the meet
ing he had nothing to add to the state
ment signed by McGraw. He refused 
also to elaborate on his recent announce-
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Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.,
I 56-58 CANTERBURY ST.

PHONES : M. 153 & M. 102
Benson's will give 
the best results.

BENSONS
CORN STARCH

î

!
Nameless brands, even though lower in price, are 

expensive in the end.
Always order hy name—BENSON S.

WRITE FOR FREE COOK BOOK.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED,

97 Piece
Dinner Set

and lovely
Silverware
QivenTç Y22

more

.15
IMONTREAL.

I

OU can secure without a 
penny of cost this mapil- 
ficent complete 97-piece 

English Dinner ServicC^and^a

gravy boat, pickle dish, and a salad bowl. It is handsomely decorated in rich floral design and will surely delight the most fastidious housekeeper. 
The beautiful set of Teaspoons are in the famous Wm. A. Rogers French Carnation design with French grey handles and brightly polished bowifc

Read our Wonderful Offer
We are determined to establish a national reputation for Dr. Edson’s Famous 

Life Building Blood Tonic and Nerve Pills and are sparing no expense to secure rep
resentatives in all parts of Canada who will help us by introducing this famous rem
edy to their friends and neighbors. That is why we offer to give away these magnifi-

Y

■ BB Will you sell just 12 boxes among your friends 
at only 25c. per box?

You can easily do this because every one you know will be glad to learn 
grand remedy. It is one of the world's best known prescriptions, a tried and proven 

dy for weak and impure blood, nervousness, indigestion, constipation and 
anaemia. In all iyn down conditions of the system it will be found a grand blood 
builder and revitalizer, and as a general tonic for blood and nerves it has no equal.

Send No Money—Just send your name and address to-day and we will send 
the 12 boxes postage paid. You will be able to sell them quickly and easily because 
every purchaser of a box can obtain a beautiful gift of fine silverware from us free. 
Then return our money, only $3.00, and we will promptly send you, all delivery 
charges paid, the beautiful set of spoons, and the handsome dinner set you can also 

tve without selling any more goods by simply showing your fine reward 
your friends and getting only six of them to sell our goods and earn our fini 
nuns as you did. We pay all delivery charges right to your door.

REMEMBER YOU TAKE NO RISK. You do not spend a cent of your own 
money. We trust you with our goods until sold and if for any reason you can 
sell them we will take them back and give you beautiful premiums or pay you apw 
cash commission on the quantity you do sell. Write to day if you wish to take a<* 
vantage of this liberal offer. It gives you the opportunity of a life-time. Actress X>.

The International Mfg. Co., Dept. D 74, Toronto, Ont.
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Have Your
FORD .CARS

Repaired at 
CARSON’S garage

63 Elm Street
'Phene Main 3085

E.O. A.
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Carnation French 
Canadian Teaspoons

GenuineWm. A.Rogers make 
—the most beautiful pattern 
ever seen. These magnifi
cent spoons will delight any 
housekeeper and they are 
guaranteed to give every sat. 
isfaction in wear.

Y

Wo pay all delivery charges on these Grand Premiums
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